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Qualtrics Update

Schedule a Time with Melissa

Calling all those who use Qualtrics! The University’s contract with Qualtrics will end in September 2018. If you have data stored in Qualtrics,
please download and save it this summer! As a
Division, we ask that departments utilize Campus
Labs Baseline for all surveys from here on out.
This will streamline our assessment processes
moving forward. Thank you!

All department directors and their Assessment Champions
have been contacted by Melissa with the request to set up a
one-on-one meeting. In this meeting, Melissa will help departments nail down the following:

Trivia

What textbook, from which the UT
English Department still receives royalties, did Dr.
John C. Hodges originate?



Select 3 assessments for the coming year based
on your Implementation Plan actions identified
by your team in April
 Top 10 Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
Directors—if you have not already scheduled this meeting,
please do so by visiting the site below and picking a time that
works for you: https://mabrown.youcanbook.me/

2017-18 Annual Report is DUE this month!
Click HERE for everything you need to know!
Click HERE to sign up for group training on June 26!
Click HERE to schedule a one-on-one help session!
Remember—your submission will include the forms in Campus Labs Planning (formerly Compliance Assist) and the Executive Summary Word Document (see the top link for detailed
descriptions and instructions related to each). Your text in
the Executive Summary Word Document is what will appear
in the Annual Report publication.

Shared iDrive Folder

Survey Says: Crafting Survey Questions

The Office of Assessment & Strategic Initiatives
has created an iDrive folder accessible to ALL
staff members in the Division of Student Life
titled “Share_Assessment.” We will store educational documents and resources in this folder.

When asked what you wanted to learn at the May Assessment
Symposium, many of you stated that you want to learn how to
write direct-method survey questions to measure learning.
We could not cover this at the symposium, and thus want to
provide the following resources on direct-method surveys:
NASPA 2016 Presentation on Direct Assessment of Learning

Trivia Answer

https://dslassessment.utk.edu/

Campus Labs Example Surveys for Measuring Learning

Harbrace College Handbook.

Got assessment questions?

